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ABSTRACT 

Objective
To assess the costs of cardiovascular disease (CVD) prevention care according to international 
guidelines, in a primary healthcare clinic in rural Nigeria participating in a health insurance 
program.

Methods
A micro-costing study was conducted from a healthcare provider perspective. Activities per 
patient per year (e.g. consultations, diagnostic tests) were based on clinical practice in the 
study clinic. Direct (e.g. staff, drugs) and indirect cost items (overheads) for each activity were 
measured. A cohort study, patient and staff observations, and interviews in the study clinic 
provided patient resource utilization data. Univariate sensitivity analyses were performed. 
Scenario analyses evaluated cost saving options. The main outcome was the costs of CVD 
prevention care per patient per year. 

Results
The costs of CVD prevention care were USD 144 (range 130-158) per patient per year. Direct 
costs were USD 82; indirect costs USD 62. The main cost drivers were drugs (USD 39) and 
diagnostic tests (USD 36). The costs of hypertension care were USD 118 (107-132), the costs 
of diabetes care USD 263 (236-289) per patient per year. A combination of task-shifting from 
doctors to nurses, reduction of appointment frequencies, and minimal organ damage screen-
ing would result in a direct cost reduction of 42%. 

Conclusion
This is the first study to report the costs of CVD prevention care in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), 
based on prospectively collected operational data. The costs observed in our study are 
unaffordable in many countries in SSA, highlighting the need for innovative financing mecha-
nisms to fund CVD prevention care. 

Trial registration
 ISRCTN, ID number: ISRCTN47894401

Keywords
Cardiovascular diseases; primary prevention; hypertension; Diabetes Mellitus; costs and cost 
analysis; cost of illness; Africa South of the Sahara; Nigeria; operational research; developing 
countries. 
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INTRODUCTION

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) has become a major health issue in low and middle-income 
countries (LMICs). In sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), countries are facing a double burden of disease 
with a rising prevalence of non-communicable diseases whilst the burden of communicable 
diseases remains high.1 Furthermore, CVD in LMICs has a large economic impact, both at house-
hold- and macro-economic level due to catastrophic health expenditures and through loss of 
income and labour productivity.2 Drug treatment for CVD risk factors reduces CVD morbidity 
and mortality.3,4 Yet, treatment coverage in individuals at risk of CVD in LMICs is low.5,6 This 
discrepancy can be explained by dysfunctional health systems and a lack of affordability for 
patients, healthcare providers and policy makers, in settings where total healthcare budget 
per capita is about 1 to 9% of the healthcare expenditure per capita in high income countries, 
and more than one third of total healthcare expenditures are paid by patients through out-of-
pocket payments.7,8

Modelling studies have estimated drug treatment for CVD risk factors to be a cost-effective 
intervention in LMICs.9-11 However, these studies rely on cost estimates based on guidelines 
and international data sources that may not reflect actual costs of care. Empirical data on costs 
of CVD prevention from LMICs are rare and, in particular, lacking in SSA. These data could 
inform policy makers in LMICs about the financial feasibility of scaling-up of CVD prevention 
programs and serve as input in health economic analyses. 

The project QUality Improvement Cardiovascular care Kwara (QUICK) is a prospective cohort 
study aiming to evaluate the financial and operational feasibility of providing CVD prevention 
care in the context of a community-based health insurance scheme, in rural Nigeria. A descrip-
tion of the QUICK project is provided elsewhere (chapter five).12 A micro-costing study was 
conducted to evaluate the costs of providing CVD prevention care in a primary care setting 
in rural Nigeria, based on data from the QUICK cohort. Additionally, the change in costs with 
different scenarios for care was explored, including the potential implementation of a fixed-
dose combination pill (i.e. the “polypill”).

METHODS

Study site
Ogo Oluwa Hospital (OOH) in Kwara State is a private healthcare centre providing care for the 
people living in and around Bacita, a rural, low income community. During the period from 
March 2011 to May 2012, OOH had 57 employees. OOH participates in a community-based 
health insurance program called Hygeia Community Health Care (HCHC).12,13 The insurance 
program provides coverage for common medical problems, including CVD prevention. As part 
of HCHC’s quality improvement program, guidelines for CVD prevention based on WHO and 
other international guidelines were implemented.14-17 The average number of patients enrolled 
in the HCHC program registered in OOH was 9,738 in the period 2010 -2011. The HCHC benefi-
ciaries were estimated to comprise over 95% of the total patient population in OOH. 
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Study population
OOH operates weekly clinics for the management of CVD risk factors. Patients attending OOH 
were included consecutively if they were diagnosed with hypertension, diabetes, renal disease or 
established CVD and enrolled in the HCHC program. The QUICK cohort consisted of 349 patients. 
Ninety-five percent (n = 331) of the patients were included based on a diagnosis of hyperten-
sion. Of these, 294 patients had hypertension only, 28 patients had hypertension and diabetes, 
and 9 patients had hypertension with a history of stroke, renal disease or angina pectoris. More 
information about the cohort selection is described elsewhere (chapter five), baseline charac-
teristics can be found in the Supplemental Digital Content (See Table 1, Supplemental Digital 
Content 1, which shows the baseline characteristics of the QUICK cohort).

Costing methodology
The costing methodology is described in detail elsewhere.18 A clinical pathway for CVD preven-
tion care was developed to visualize healthcare service activities, including consultations, 
diagnostic tests and drug treatment, per patient per year (Figure 1), based on clinical practice 
in OOH. Cost items for each of these activities were identified, including staff, equipment, and 
consumables and indirect costs. A micro-costing approach was used to measure and value the 
different costs items of each individual activity from a healthcare provider perspective. 

Direct costs
Direct costs included costs of staff directly involved in patient care, costs of medical equip-
ment, consumables for diagnostic tests, and drugs. Staff costs per minute were calculated 
based on salaries and productive work hours per year. Medical equipment costs per test 
were calculated based on annuity, maintenance costs and number of tests per year. Costs for 
general, non-medical equipment were included in the overhead costs. Consumable costs and 
drug costs were calculated based on patient utilization and unit prices. 

Indirect costs
Indirect costs included building and overhead costs. The value of the building to calculate 
yearly building depreciation was not available. Therefore, we assumed that yearly building 
maintenance costs were 8% of the building value.19 Overheads were divided into traditional 
and context-specific overheads. Traditional overheads included security and housekeeping 
staff, information and communications technology, maintenance, fuel and electricity costs, 
general training and non-medical equipment. Context-specific overhead included general 
non-test specific consumables (e.g. stationary) and costs of staff involved in direct patient care, 
such as the pharmacy staff, for whom it was not possible to measure resource use for CVD 
prevention specifically. The indirect costs were allocated to the direct costs using a mark-up 
percentage to calculate total costs. The mark-up percentage reflects the ratio of the yearly 
direct to indirect costs at a hospital level. 

All prices were collected in local currency (Nigerian Naira, NGN) and are presented in rounded 
United States Dollars (USD) using the mean exchange rate of the study period (1 USD = 154.38 
NGN; December 2010-May 2012).20 
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Data sources
Information on drugs and tests utilization for individual patients was collected through the 
QUICK study. Drug use for each patient included in the QUICK cohort was collected at baseline 
and at each subsequent follow up visit (every three months during one year). Based on drug 
utilization data of all patients, we created an average drug utilization profile that was used to 
calculate the yearly costs of drugs per patient. Monthly hospital expenditures were collected 
from December 2010 to May 2012. Staff used activity logs at four different time points to regis-
ter the amount of time spent on each activity for one week. In addition, 23 patients attend-
ing the CVD outpatient clinic were followed to observe staff activities. Staff interviews were 
conducted to verify observations and complement missing data. All hospital equipment was 
inventoried. Prices of equipment and consumables were obtained from the hospital suppliers. 
More information about the data collection and data sources is described in the Supplemen-
tal Digital Content (see Table 2 and Table 3, Supplemental Digital Content 1, which describes 
all data sources and time periods of data collection, and information obtained per data source, 
respectively). 

Outcome measures
The main outcome was the costs of providing CVD prevention care per patient per year. CVD 
prevention included treatment for hypertension and diabetes as well as secondary preven-
tion for patients with a history of CVD. Diabetes drug treatment included oral anti-diabetic 
treatment only, as daily insulin treatment was not available in this setting. Secondary analyses 
included sub-group analyses of hypertension patients, diabetes patients or patients with both 
conditions to assess the cost for these conditions separately, and the costs of CVD prevention 
using different scenarios for care.

Sensitivity analyses
Univariate sensitivity analyses were performed on all cost items (see Table 4, Supplemental 
Digital Content 1, which shows the parameters varied, including the range of variation).

Scenario analyses
We defined five scenarios to evaluate the potential of new interventions to reduce CVD 
prevention care costs (Table 1). The scenarios included (1) nurse-led care with a change in the 
frequency of visits, (2) central drug procurement of high quality drugs through a not-for-profit 
wholesale organization, (3) minimal diagnostic testing as recommended by WHO for settings 
with low resources, (4) a combination of the above, and (5) a scenario that used a fixed-dose 
combination formula containing anti-hypertensive drugs and a statin, i.e. ”polypill”, for primary 
CVD prevention in hypertension cases. This last scenario was included following the increasing 
interest in the polypill.21,22 Several polypills are available, containing different drug classes.21,22 
However, none of these polypills were registered in SSA countries at the time of writing. There-
fore, we used the price of the Indian Polycap pill that contains aspirin, simvastatin, ramipril, 
atenolol and hydrochlorothiazide,23 the cheapest polypill available.22 The polypill does not 
include anti-diabetic treatment; therefore the change in direct costs of the polypill scenario 
was compared with the costs of hypertension treatment. 
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All scenarios were built using an ingredients approach.24 Scenario analyses were limited to 
changes in direct costs as it was not possible to predict how the different scenarios would 
affect the ratio of yearly direct and indirect hospital costs. 

Table 1 Definitions of scenarios

Scenario Ingredients

Baseline costs full cohort 12 visits per year (10.4 with a doctor and 1.6 with a nurse), yearly 
organ damage and CVD risk factor screening, 12 glucose tests per 
year for diabetes cases, multidrug regimes for CVD prevention 
(anti-hypertensive drugs, statins, oral anti-diabetic drugs) 

Scenario 1- task-shifting to nurses and reduction of follow-up visit frequency Six visits per year, one led by a doctor, all others by a nurse. Other 
ingredients as baseline full cohort.

Scenario 2- central drug procurement through a not-for-profit wholesale organization Drug prices IDA foundation* central procurement of high quality 
drugs (supplier prices)+ 25% to account for costs for transport/ 
custom clearance. Other ingredients as baseline full cohort.

Scenario 3- minimal testing as recommended by WHO** Minimal testing: blood pressure measurement; BMI; blood 
glucose measurement; blood cholesterol measurement; urine 
protein dipstick. Other ingredients as baseline full cohort.

Scenario 4- cheapest scenario (combination of 1 and 3) Six visits per year, one led by a doctor, all others by a nurse, 
minimal testing. Other ingredients as baseline full cohort.

Baseline costs HT 12 visits per year (10.4 with a doctor and 1.6 with a nurse), yearly 
organ damage and CVD risk factor screening, multidrug regimes 
for CVD prevention (anti-hypertensive drugs, statins) 

Scenario 5- hypothetical polypill scenario (only HT patients) Treat all patients with HT with polypill, monitoring twice per year 
by nurse, one blood glucose measurement per year***. Price 
of USD 0.24 per tablet assumed, the cheapest wholesale price 
currently available22

 
*See IDA Foundation25. **WHO recommendation for minimal testing in low resource settings26. ***The pill would be prescribed without monitoring of 
biochemical safety parameters21. HT = hypertension, CVD = cardiovascular disease

Ethical Review
Ethical clearance was obtained from the Ethical Review Committee of the University of Ilorin 
Teaching Hospital in Nigeria. 

Trial Registration
The study protocol was registered at ISRCTN, ID number: ISRCTN47894401

RESULTS

Costs of CVD prevention care
Total costs of providing CVD prevention were USD 144 per patient per year. Direct and indirect 
costs were USD 82 and USD 62 per patient per year, respectively. Drugs (USD 39, 27%) and 
diagnostic tests (USD 36, 25%) (Table 2) were the most expensive healthcare service activi-
ties (Figure 1). When breaking down costs per cost item instead of per activity (Figure 1), drug 
costs (27%) and diagnostic test consumables (14%) were the largest direct cost components 
compared to medical equipment (10%) and staff (6%). Traditional overhead was the largest 
indirect costs item (24%) compared to context-specific overhead (10%) and building (9%). 
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Decreasing drug costs by 20% led to the largest reduction in total cost (9.5%), while calculation 
of productive work hours based on staff adhering to a standard work week of 40 hours instead 
of local contract hours led to the largest increase in total costs (9.9%) (Figure 2). This resulted in 
a range of cost of USD 130 - 158 per patient per year (Table 2). All other sensitivity analyses did 
not change results by more than 10% (Figure 2).

Figure 1 Clinical pathways for CVD prevention care in the study clinic

HEALTHCARE SERVICE ACTIVITIES

DIRECT COST ITEMS

VISIT 1
Raised blood
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glucose

Consultation
History and 

physical exam
Counseling

Staff Staff

Drug 
treatment
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Blood glucose if 
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indicated for all 
patients
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Urine test
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equipment
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equipment
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consumables

Test 
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Traditional 
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Context-specific 
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Context-specific 
overhead

Context-specific 
overhead

FOLLOW UP 
VISITS

1x per month

 
Note: Each visit consists of different healthcare service activities (consultations, diagnostic tests, drugs). Each healthcare service activity consists 
of direct costs items and indirect cost items as listed in the figure. Traditional overheads include: security and housekeeping staff, information and 
communications technology, building and equipment maintenance, fuel and electricity cost, training, and general equipment. Context-specific overheads 
include: pharmacy staff, administration staff, general consumables (non-test specific). The clinical pathway followed in Ogo Oluwa Hospital is based on 
international CVD prevention care guidelines, adapted to the local context of Ogo Oluwa Hospital.
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Table 2 Costs of providing CVD prevention care per patient per year in OOH

Full cohort Hypertension Diabetes Hypertension + 
Diabetes

(n=349) (n=294) (n=18) (n=28)

Sub-total (Training) 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33

Consultation - Staff (15 minutes) 5.98 5.98 5.98 5.98

Consultation - Equipment 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.39

Sub-total (Consultation) 6.37 6.37 6.37 6.37

Tests - Staff 2.92 2.37 6.37 6.37

Tests - Equipment 9.04 7.71 17.42 17.42

Tests - Consumables 20.66 17.63 39.89 39.89

Tests - Quality Control 3.60 3.60 3.60 3.60

Sub-total (Tests) 36.22 31.31 67.28 67.28

Sub-total (Drugs) 38.66 28.77 74.95 93.22

Total direct costs outpatient care 81.57 66.78 148.93 167.20

Total indirect costs outpatient care 62.33 51.03 113.81 127.77

Total outpatient care (range*) 143.91 117.80 262.74 294.96

(130.27 - 158.18) (107.24 - 132.11) (236.29-289.19) (262.07 - 327.85)

 
All costs are in USD 
* range reflects upper and lower bound of sensitivity analyses

Figure 2 Results parameter sensitivity analyses: change in total CVD prevention costs (%)

-10% -8% -6% -4% -2% 0% 2% 4% 6% 8% 10%

 Increase parameter value Decrease parameter value

MD* consulting at MD rate

Productive work hours (40 hour work week)

Drug prices de�ated by 6 months

Costs all drugs (-/+ 20%)

Price nifedipine SR 20mg  (-/+ 50%)

Interest rate  (-/+ 20%)

Equipment usage (-/+ 50%)

Average time for consultation (-/+ 5 minutes)

Maintenance (-4%/+16%) of building costs

Building costs + traditional overhead costs  (-/+ 20%)

Building costs + context-speci�c overheads costs  (-/+ 20%)

Context-speci�c overheads costs (-/+ 20%)

Building costs  (-/+ 20%)

Note: Selection of parameters included in sensitivity analyses. Figure only shows parameters with large impact on total costs and parameters with high 
uncertainty (see Table 4, Supplemental Digital Content 1, which shows all parameters varied, including the range of variation and assumptions made for 
parameters with high uncertainty). *MD = medical director

Costs were based on 12 visits per year and yearly organ damage and risk factor screening. For 
diabetes cases, 12 glucose tests per year were included for monitoring. The most frequent 
prescribed drugs were a calcium channel blocker (nifedipine), an ACE inhibitor (captopril) and 
a diuretic (Moduretic, an amiloride and hydrochlorothiazide combination pill) for hypertension, 
and metformin and glibenclamid for diabetes, as recommended in the treatment algorithms 
used in the study clinic (chapter five). Out of 349 patients, 229 patients were on drug treatment 
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before inclusion in the QUICK cohort and before implementation of the treatment algorithms. 
For these patients, doctors were advised to switch to guideline-based drugs where appropri-
ate, for example if a patient used benzodiazepines for hypertension. Detailed patient utiliza-
tion statistics and unit costs are presented in the Supplemental Digital Content (see Table 5, 
Supplemental Digital Content 1, which describes unit prices per test, yearly drug costs and 
patient utilization for consultations, tests and drugs).

Secondary outcomes
The costs of hypertension care were USD 118 (range 107 - 132) per patient per year. The costs 
of diabetes care were USD 263 (236 - 289) per patient per year for diabetic patients without 
hypertension, the costs of diabetes care per diabetic patient with hypertension increased to 
USD 295 (262 - 328) per year (Table 2).

Scenario analyses
Reduction of the visit frequency and (partial) task-shifting from doctors to nurses resulted in a 
decrease in direct cost of 4.9% (Figure 3) (see Table 6, Supplemental Digital Content 1, which 
shows the details of the values used in Figure 3). If drugs would be purchased via a not-for-
profit wholesale organization, i.e. the International Dispensary Association (IDA) Founda-
tion,25 total direct costs would increase by 7.7%. Limiting screening to the WHO recommended 
minimum set of diagnostic tests26 reduced direct costs by 37.1%. A combination of the two 
cost saving scenarios, task shifting with reduction of visit frequency and minimal testing, 
reduced direct costs by 42.0% to USD 47 (40-55) per patient per year. The polypill scenario for 
hypertension care decreased consultation and test costs, but increased drug costs, leading to 
an increase in the direct costs for hypertension care by 36.8%. 

Figure 3 Direct costs per scenario in USD

0 20.0010.00 30.00 50.00 70.00 90.0040.00 60.00 80.00 100.00

Drugs

Tests - Quality Control

Tests - Consumables

Tests - Equipment

Direct costs in USD

Tests - Sta�

Consultation - Equipment

Consultation - Sta�

Training

S5: Polypill for HT care

Baseline costs HT

S4: S1 and S3 combined

S3: Minimal diagnostic testing

S2: Not-for-pro�t drugs wholesale

S1: Task-shifting and less visits

Baseline costs All

Note: “Baseline costs full cohort” refers to the yearly costs of CVD prevention care observed in our study to which scenarios 1 to 4 are compared. S1: 
task-shifting to nurses and reduction of follow-up visit frequency, S2: central drug procurement through a not-for-profit wholesale organization, S3: 
minimal testing recommended by WHO for low resource settings, S4: combination of the cheapest scenarios.  
”Baseline costs HT” refers to the yearly costs of hypertension care observed in our study. As the polypill scenario (scenario 5) does not include diabetes 
care, this scenario is compared to the costs of hypertension care. 
HT= hypertension, S= scenario
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DISCUSSION

Our study provides an overview of the costs of CVD prevention in primary care in rural Nigeria. 
We conducted a micro-costing study using a bottom-up approach for all main cost items, which 
is considered the gold standard for costing studies.24,27 To the best of our knowledge, this is the 
first study reporting costs of CVD prevention from SSA based on prospectively collected empir-
ical data. Cost analyses are the first step in health economic evaluations. The costs observed 
in our study can be used by policy makers, healthcare managers and third payer parties such 
as insurance companies in SSA, for resource allocation, budget impact analyses, calculation 
of re-imbursement fees and premiums, and as input in cost-effectiveness analyses. Although 
prices may differ between regions and countries in SSA, the detailed patient utilization data 
provided in this paper can be generalized to other settings and combined with local unit prices. 

Previous studies evaluating the costs of CVD prevention in LMICs9-11,28-33 reported costs ranging 
from USD 32 to 1059,28-30 or international (i.e. purchasing power adjusted) USD 53 to 80 (African 
E region) for a multidrug regime, usually excluding diabetes care.11 However, these studies did 
not use empirically collected data. Instead, assumptions were made on healthcare utilization and 
unit prices based on (inter)national guidelines and data sources. Our study demonstrated that 
patient utilization and prices in clinical practice can differ substantially from previous assump-
tions. For example, most studies include two to four patient visits per year,11,29,31 as is standard 
practice in many high income countries. In our study, doctors indicated that monthly visits were 
needed to ensure patient adherence, and dispensary of large drug stocks to patients was consid-
ered unsafe (chapter five). Monthly visits have also been reported in other studies from SSA.34,35 
In addition, previous studies typically used cost estimates based on the cheapest guideline-
based drugs available on the international market. Some of these drugs were not available in our 
setting. The unavailability of cheap guideline-based drugs in LMICs has also been described by 
others.36,37 Finally, drug utilization data from cohort studies may be higher than what is assumed 
in modelling studies. Specifically, poor risk factor control due to suboptimal drug adherence and 
the presence of therapy resistant patients, will lead to more drug prescriptions in clinical practice 
than assumed in modelling studies. The strength of our study is the reflection of actual patient 
utilization of services combined with prices from local suppliers. 

Our scenario analyses demonstrated that reducing the number of diagnostic tests resulted in 
the largest cost reduction. Test costs observed in our study were relatively high due to the imple-
mentation of organ damage screening and risk factor assessment as recommended by interna-
tional guidelines.14-16 When only the WHO recommended minimal set of tests for low resource 
settings26 would be used, total direct costs would decrease by 37.1%. Studies are needed to 
determine the effect on health outcomes if only limited screening is performed. The cost saving 
potential of central drug procurement rather than through a local supplier was also explored. We 
expected a reduction in drug costs if drugs would be purchased via a not-for-profit whole sale 
organization. A study that compared antihypertensive drug prices in private and public facilities 
in 13 countries is SSA reported higher prices compared to the International Drug Price Indicator 
Guide that includes IDA Foundation prices,38 most likely due to profits in the distribution chain.39 
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However, drug purchasing via IDA Foundation resulted in an increase in drug costs. This may be 
because the hospital supplier sells cheaper, often locally produced drugs than those obtained 
through IDA Foundation. However, the quality of these drugs is unclear. WHO estimates more 
than 30% of drugs on sale in many African countries to be counterfeit,40 whilst the IDA Founda-
tion ensures provision of high quality drugs. Finally, we estimated the costs of a polypill scenario 
as it has the potential to overcome barriers such as drug stock-outs, poor adherence, unafford-
able costs and inadequate prescription of medicines.21,22 In the polypill scenario, direct costs 
increased by 36.8%. However, the polypill is not available in SSA and the price was based on 
prices in other settings.22 The polypill may be an interesting alternative for multidrug regimes 
including similar individual components, if prices are comparable or lower than prices of individ-
ual drugs combined, or if it leads to better health outcomes, for example through improved 
adherence. Reducing the patient visit frequency and task-shifting to nurses did not result in a 
large cost reduction mainly due to the low cost of labour and large amount of productive hours. 
However, savings in opportunity costs when reducing the visit frequency were not included.

High blood pressure, defined as systolic blood pressure above 110-115 mmHg, is the leading 
cause of disability-adjusted life years in LMICs.41 In addition, people of African ancestry have 
a higher incidence of CVD and mortality at a younger age and at lower blood pressure levels 
compared to Caucasians.42,43 This highlights the need for CVD preventive treatment for high 
risk individuals in SSA. However, costs of care of USD 144 per year are unaffordable for many 
patients. Annual per capita consumption (expenditures on food and non-food goods) in two 
districts neighbouring OOH was USD 640.5 CVD prevention care would represent 23% of their 
yearly consumption if individuals were to pay for care. Affordability of care is also a major issue 
from a societal perspective. Given an estimated population of 1,583,419 in rural Kwara44 (50.4% 
adults), a adult hypertension prevalence of 21% of which 60.3% would be eligible for treatment, 
and a adult diabetes prevalence of 2.9% of which 54.9% presents with concurrent hyperten-
sion and 80% needs drug treatment (45 and adapted from 5), we estimate that 111,221 individ-
uals would be eligible for CVD preventive drug treatment based on current WHO guidelines.14 
With 80% coverage, this would lead to total costs of CVD prevention of USD 12,812,627 (range 
11,566,955 to 14,058,299) or USD 8 (7-9) per head of the population in rural Kwara. Prevalence 
of CVD risk factors is higher in urban settings6 leading to even higher costs of care per capita 
for the whole country. Although these calculations assume that costs of scale-up are linear, for 
example there will be no need to build extra capacity to provide the services and no cost reduc-
tions from efficiency gains, it gives a rough indication of the cost implications of providing large 
scale CVD prevention for the health system in Nigeria. Total healthcare expenditure per capita 
in Nigeria was USD 94 in 2012 of which only USD 29 (31%) was funded by public means.7 Within 
this healthcare budget, CVD prevention care is most likely not affordable. However, healthcare 
budgets in most countries in SSA are disproportionally low compared to the Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP). In April 2001, heads of state of African Union countries set a target of allocat-
ing at least 15% of their annual GDP for healthcare. Ten years later only two countries out of 46 
countries had achieved this46. Total healthcare expenditure in Nigeria was only 6.1% of GDP in 
2012 and 66% of total healthcare expenditures came from out-of-pocket payments by patients.7 
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In addition, economies in SSA countries, including Nigeria, are growing fast.47 If the increase 
in GDP is accompanied by the promised “15% for healthcare”, resources for health will greatly 
increase. Finally, treatment of CVD risk factors will prevent CVD in the long term. This reduces 
direct healthcare costs of CVD and reduces indirect economic costs to society such as loss of 
human capital and productively losses due to CVD.48 The HIV epidemic demonstrated that it is 
feasible to provide chronic care in SSA. For example, annual costs of antiretroviral treatment in 
Nigeria range from USD 238 to 306 per patient per year.49,50 The need for HIV treatment is widely 
accepted and subsidized by donor and government funds in many countries in SSA, includ-
ing Nigeria51 and similar programs for CVD prevention are needed. Prevention programs could 
be implemented in workplace programs,52 existing HIV programs,53 and prepaid health insur-
ance programs.54 Mobile phone technology could be used for treatment support to patients, 
for example by applications to support a healthy lifestyle and drug treatment adherence.55,56 
Mobile phone financial services, such as M-PESA in Kenya, a service that allows money trans-
fers between mobile phones,57 could be used as a tool to facilitate financing of chronic care for 
patients, for example by offering credits for healthcare expenditures for patients.

Our study has several limitations. First, due to data availability constraints, assumptions had 
to be made for certain parameters, thereby limiting the validity of the estimates. However, our 
costs estimates did not change significantly during sensitivity analyses. Second, our study was 
conducted in a single private primary healthcare clinic in rural Nigeria, limiting generalisability. 
Costs of CVD prevention in public facilities may differ and a larger sample size studied in multi-
ple settings would have allowed to measure setting-specific variations. However, private facilities 
account for a high percentage of health expenditures.58 Costs in secondary or tertiary healthcare 
facilities may be higher but CVD prevention should preferably be provided at primary care level.59 

CONCLUSION

This is the first study to report costs of CVD prevention based on prospectively collected empir-
ical data from SSA. Costs of CVD prevention in a primary healthcare centre in rural Nigeria 
ranged from USD 130 to 158, which are higher compared to costs assumed in previous studies 
from LMICs. The costs of care observed in our study are unaffordable in many countries in 
SSA within current healthcare budgets, thus highlighting the need for additional funding and 
innovative financing mechanisms. Our study provides high quality data, which can be used 
for health economic analyses, thereby informing the design of highly needed CVD prevention 
interventions to combat the growing epidemic of CVD in SSA. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL DIGITAL CONTENT 1

Table 1 Baseline characteristics of the QUICK cohort

N=349

Male, n (%) 154 (44.1)

Age, mean (SD) 57 (10.7)

Reason inclusion, n (%) 349 (100)

HT 294 (84.2)

DM 18 (5.2)

HT/DM 28 (8)

HT/DM/renal disease 1 (0.3)

HT/renal disease 1 (0.3)

HT/Stroke 2 (0.6)

HT/Angina Pectoris 3 (0.9)

HT/DM/Stroke 2 (0.6)

Already on CVD preventive treatment at baseline 229 (65.6)

Systolic BP, mean (SD) (if HT) 141.6 (27.8) 

Diastolic BP, mean (SD) (if HT) 86.0 (14.9)

BMI, mean (SD) 25.5 (5.7)

High total cholesterol, n (%) 35 (10.0)

High LDL cholesterol, n (%) 44 (12.6)

Low HDL cholesterol, n (%) 144 (41.3)

High total triglycerids, n (%) 15 (4.3)

Smoking, n (%) 13 (3.7)

Any alcohol use, n (%) 19 (5.4)

Job, n (%)

Farmer 91 (26.1)

Trader 117 (33.5)

No paid job 61 (17.5)

Other 80 (22.9)

Highest degree in school completed, n (%)

no school at all 198 (56.7)

< primary 5 (1.4)

Primary 77 (22.1)

Secondary 27 (7.7)

Tertiary 42 (12)

 
Note: HT = hypertension, DM= diabetes mellitus, CVD = cardiovascular disease, BP = blood pressure, LDL =low-density lipoprotein, HDL = high-density 
lipoprotein

Table 2 Data sources and timelines data collection

2010* 2011 2012

6**-11 12 1 2 3-5 6 7 8-9 10 11-12 1-2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

QUICK-I cohort data collection • • • • • •	 • • • • • • •

Hospital expenditure sheets  • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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6**-11 12 1 2 3-5 6 7 8-9 10 11-12 1-2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Hospital inventory • •

Hospital supplier 

Equipment • • •

Consumables • •

 Drugs***  •

Staff activity logs • • • •

Staff Interviews • •

Patient observations •

*Year of data collection, **month of data collection, ***Prices were collected in 2011 and 2012 and the mean price of 2011 and 2012 was used for 
analysis. As drug prices were only collected in 2012, drug prices were deflated by six months in order to align drug prices with the prices of other cost 
items collected.

Table 3 Information obtained per data sources 

Data source Information obtained from data source

QUICK-I cohort Clinical pathway, individual drug utilization, individual diagnostic test utilization

Hospital expenditure sheets Yearly total direct and indirect costs, staff salaries

Hospital inventory Inventory of all equipment

Hospital supplier Prices equipment, consumables, drugs

Staff activity logs Staff time per activity, productive work hours

Staff Interviews Clinical pathway, visit frequency patients, utilization glucose tests diabetes patients, productive work hours

Patient observations Staff time per activity

Table 4 Cost parameters included in the sensitivity analyses, range of variation and rationale for inclusion in the 
sensitivity analyses

Cost Parameter* Sensitivity analysis Rationale

Direct costs 

Training Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Total costs consultations Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Consultations: staff Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Consultations: equipment Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Total test costs Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Tests: staff Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Tests: equipment Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Tests: consumables Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Tests: quality control Reflotron Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Tests: Reflotron glucose Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Tests: Reflotron total cholesterol Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Tests: Reflotron triglycerides Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Tests: Reflotron potassium Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Tests: Reflotron HDL cholesterol Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Tests: Reflotron creatinine Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Tests: microalbuminuria Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Tests: drawing blood Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate
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Cost Parameter* Sensitivity analysis Rationale

Tests: ECG Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Total drug costs Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Drugs: nifedipine SR 20mg Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Drugs: captopril 25mg Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Drugs: moduretic 250/5mg Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Drugs: vasoprin 75mg Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Drugs: metformin 500mg Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Drugs: glibenclamid 5mg Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Drugs: simvastatine 20mg Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Drugs: methyldopa 250mg Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Drugs: spirolacton 25mg Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Drugs: drug prices Deflate price by 6 months Drug prices collected 6 months later compared 
to most other prices.

Drugs: price nifedipine SR 20mg Variation by +/- 50% Large variation in drug prices in LMICs

Drugs: price captopril 25mg Variation by +/- 50% Large variation in drug prices in LMICs

Drugs: price moduretic 250/5mg Variation by +/- 50% Large variation in drug prices in LMICs

Drugs: price vasoprin 75mg Variation by +/- 50% Large variation in drug prices in LMICs

Drugs: price metformin 500mg Variation by +/- 50% Large variation in drug prices in LMICs

Drugs: price glibenclamid 5mg Variation by +/- 50% Large variation in drug prices in LMICs

Drugs: price simvastatine 20mg Variation by +/- 50% Large variation in drug prices in LMICs

Drugs: price methyldopa 250mg Variation by +/- 50% Large variation in drug prices in LMICs

Drugs: price spirolacton 25mg Variation by +/- 50% Large variation in drug prices in LMICs

Total staff costs Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Total staff time Variation by +/- 5 minutes per activity Inaccuracy of estimate

Staff time: consultations Variation by +/- 5 minutes per activity Inaccuracy of estimate

Staff time: laboratory Variation by +/- 5 minutes per activity Inaccuracy of estimate

Staff time: time per lab test From 11 to 5 minutes per test** Time per test reduced if multiple tests are done 
on 1 sample**

Total medical equipment Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Total test consumables costs Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Equipment usage per year Variation by +/- 50% Inaccuracy of estimate

Interest rate = 16 % Variation by +/- 20% Local interest rates highly volatile (personal 
communication)

Doctors rate Use both medical director salary (1/3) and regular  
doctor salary (2/3) to value cost per minute for a doctor

CVD consultation: doctor costs based on salary 
regular doctor. In this setting there is a lack 
of doctors. In private clinics medical director 
does large part of patient consultation. In OOH 
usually 3 doctors including director that see 
all patients.

Productive work hours Productive work hours based on 40-hour work week: 
1560 (doctors)- 1632 (nurses and lab)

Productive working hours baseline model are 
based on contract hours= 3905 (doctor), 1861 
(nurse), 1574 (lab). 

Indirect costs 

Mark up components: yearly indirect costs

Building Variation by +/- 20% Building value unknown, estimated 8% of 
building maintenance

Building maintenance Vary maintenance: -4%/ +16% of building value Building value unknown, estimated 8% of 
building maintenance

Traditional overhead^ Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate
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Cost Parameter* Sensitivity analysis Rationale

Traditional overhead: building and hospital 
infrastructure maintenance

Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Traditional overhead: equipment 
maintenance 

Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Traditional overhead: training Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Traditional overhead: information technology 
and communication

Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Traditional overhead: general equipment Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Context-specific overheads^^ Variation by +/- 20% Pharmacy staff and administrative staff 
in indirect costs, assumes that time spent 
per patient is similar for all patients. CVD 
prevention patients might use more pharmacy 
resources: almost all patients on drugs/ often 
complicated drug regimes. Similar for record 
staff (searching for files of chronic patients)

Context-specific: general consumables Variation by +/- 20%

Building and context-specific overheads 
combined

Variation by +/- 20% Mark-up % similar for all services assuming 
linear relation between direct and indirect 
costs. CVD prevention patients might “consume” 
less building and overhead because outpatient 
service

Traditional overhead and building combined Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Yearly indirect staff costs Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Yearly indirect costs excluding staff, building, 
equipment

Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Mark-up components: yearly direct costs

Staff costs direct Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Medical equipment Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Drugs and consumables Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Drugs Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Laboratory consumables Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

Other medical consumables Variation by +/- 20% Inaccuracy of estimate

 
*Total cost for each parameter listed is varied. Total cost includes utilization and unit price unless otherwise specified. 
**With the exception of glucose: Time per test is reduced if multiple tests are done on 1 sample but glucose usually not combined with other tests. 
^Traditional overheads included: security and housekeeping staff, information and communications technology, building and equipment maintenance, 
fuel and electricity cost, training, and non-medical equipment. ^^Context-specific overhead costs included non-test specific consumables (e.g. 
stationary) and costs of staff involved in direct patient care, such as the pharmacy staff and administrative staff, for whom it was not possible to measure 
resource use for CVD prevention care specifically.. LMICs: low and middle income countries; CVD: cardiovascular disease.

Table 5 Unit prices per test, yearly drug costs and patient utilization for consultations, tests and drugs

Unit costs* Full cohort (including 
renal/CVD)  

(n=349)

Hypertension  
(n=294)

Diabetes  
(n=18)

Hypertension + 
Diabetes  
(n=28)

Number per year Number per year Number per year Number per year

Training 0.33 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Consultations 0.53 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0

Tests Unit price per test* Number per year Number per year Number per year Number per year

Quality control Reflotron 3.60 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Reflotron Glucose 3.12 2.5 1.0 12.0 12.0
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Unit costs* Full cohort (including 
renal/CVD)  

(n=349)

Hypertension  
(n=294)

Diabetes  
(n=18)

Hypertension + 
Diabetes  
(n=28)

Unit price per test* Number per year Number per year Number per year Number per year

Reflotron Total Cholesterol 3.61 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Reflotron Triglycerides 3.61 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Reflotron Potassium 3.79 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Reflotron HDL Cholesterol 3.63 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Reflotron Creatinine 3.67 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Microalbuminuria 2.97 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Draw blood 0.15 2.5 1.0 12.0 12.0

ECG Test 3.17 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Drugs Yearly drug costs* Mean per day (SD) Mean per day (SD) Mean per day (SD) Mean per day (SD)

Nifedipine SR 20mg 11.43 2.1 (1.2) 2.2 (1.1) 0.4 (1.0) 2.4 (1.3)

Captopril 25mg 8.28 1.0 (0.9) 0.9 (0.8) 0.3 (0.6) 1.4 (1.0)

Moduretic 25/5mg 3.31 0.4 (0.5) 0.5 (0.5) 0.0 (0.0) 0.1 (0.4)

Vasoprin 75mg 0.35 0.1 (0.3) 0.1 (0.4) 0.0 (0.2) 0.1 (0.3)

Metformin 500mg 7.69 0.5 (1.2) 0.0 (0.3) 3.5 (1.3) 3.0 (1.1)

Glibenclamid 5mg 2.74 0.2 (0.4) 0.0 (0.1) 1.2 (0.4) 1.1 (0.4)

Simvastatine 20mg 3.55 0.1 (0.3) 0.1 (0.3) 0.0 (0.2) 0.1 (0.3)

Methyldopa 250mg 1.30 0.1 (0.7) 0.1 (0.7) 0.0 (0.0) 0.2 (0.8)

*in USD.  
CVD: cardiovascular disease, renal: renal disease, HDL: high density lipoprotein

Table 6 Direct cost per scenario in USD 

Baseline costs 
full cohort

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Baseline costs 
HT

Scenario 5

Sub-total (Training) 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33

Consultation - Staff (15 minutes) 5.98 2.19 5.98 5.98 2.19 5.98 0.67

Consultation - Equipment 0.39 0.21 0.39 0.35 0.17 0.39 0.06

Sub-total (Consultation) 6.37 2.40 6.37 6.33 2.36 6.37 0.72

Tests - Staff 2.92 2.92 2.92 1.27 1.27 2.37 0.36

Tests - Equipment 9.04 9.04 9.04 0.27 0.27 7.71 0.09

Tests - Consumables 20.66 20.66 20.66 3.62 3.62 17.63 0.65

Tests - Quality Control 3.60 3.60 3.60 0.82 0.82 3.60 0.82

Sub-total (Tests) 36.22 36.22 36.22 5.97 5.97 31.31 1.92

Sub-total (Drugs) 38.66 38.66 44.95 38.66 38.66 28.77 88.39

Total direct costs outpatient care 
(range*)

81.57 
(73.84-89.66)

77.60 
(69.87-85.33)

87.86 
(72.01-103.71)

51.29 
(43.56-59.52)

47.32 
(39.59-55.05)

66.78  
(60.79 -74.89)

91.36 
(73.68-109.04)

% change in direct costs  
(range*)

NA -4.9  
(14.3%-4.6%)

7.7 
(-11.7%-27.1%)

-37.1  
(-46.6%--27.0%)

-42.0  
(-51.5%--32.5%)

NA 36.8 
(10.3%-63.3%)

 
*range reflects upper and lower bound of sensitivity analyses, see Table 1 for definitions of scenario’s. 
HT: hypertension. “Baseline costs full cohort” refers to the yearly costs of CVD prevention care observed in our study to which scenarios 1 to 4 are 
compared. “”Baseline costs HT” refers to the yearly costs of hypertension care observed in our study. As the polypill scenario (scenario 5) does not include 
diabetes care, this scenario is compared to the costs of hypertension care. 

 Costs of cardiovascular disease prevention care




